1. Hornibrook Highway – completed in 1935, this former toll bridge played a huge role in the development of Redcliffe by providing a much-needed transportation link with Brisbane.

2. Pelican Park – has pelican checking daily at 10am, a visitor information centre, playground swing for people with a disability, fishing area and is used for regular kite flying events.

3. Woody Point – great eateries, quaint shops, the Gayundah wreck and the Woody Point Jetty create a memorable village atmosphere.

4. Margate Beach – cruise along the beachside boardwalk or take a detour via the Margate Shopping Village.

5. Suttons Beach – this popular parkland and bathing area is patrolled on weekends (September to April).

6. Settlement Cove Lagoon – a safe swimming oasis for all the family. In the centre of the city and just metres from Moreton Bay (free entry).

7. Redcliffe Seaside Village – the traditional heart of the peninsula and home to the iconic Redcliffe Jetty. Drop by the visitor information centre, take a cruise on the bay, drop a line or explore the local shops, cafes and Sunday markets.

8. Redcliffe Museum – where the history of Queensland's first European settlement comes to life (free entry).

9. Redcliffe City Art Gallery – home to the city’s art collection and touring exhibitions (free entry).

10. Redcliffe Cultural Centre – live performances, movies and exciting art exhibitions all year round.

11. Redcliffe Botanic Gardens – a green and peaceful haven in the middle of Redcliffe City.

12. Scarborough Beach – plenty of children’s playgrounds just metres from the Norfolk Pine-lined beach, eateries and a sensational seaside experience.

13. Scarborough Marina – home to Redcliffe’s fishing industry, fresh seafood and charter tours.

14. Redcliffe Aerodrome – take a fresh look at Redcliffe... from the air. Beach skydiving, helicopter rides and joy flights can take your trip around the city to new heights.

Getting to Redcliffe is easy.

By Road
The Bruce Highway (Highway 1) provides the main northern link to Redcliffe via Deception Bay or Mango Hill and the Houghton Highway provides the southern link via the Gateway Arterial Road.

By Coach
Hornibrook Bus Lines connects Brisbane and Redcliffe. Call (07) 3284 1622 for more information.

Kangaroo Bus Lines connects Redcliffe and Caboolture. For more information call (07) 5498 6466.

By Train
A metropolitan rail service operates from nearby Sandgate with regular bus service links to Redcliffe. Cycles are permitted on rail services during off-peak periods. Alternatively, cyclists can ride from Sandgate via the Brighton foreshore and enter Redcliffe via the Hornibrook Highway (which runs parallel to the Houghton Highway). Call Trans Info on 13 12 30.

For more information on Redcliffe:
Call 1800 659 500 (freecall inside Australia) or (07) 3284 3500.
Visit - www.redcliffetourism.com Email - tourism@redcliffe.qld.gov.au
Drop into one of our Visitor Information Centres which are open 7 days a week from 9am to 4pm:
- Pelican Park, Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf
- Redcliffe Central, Redcliffe Parade, Redcliffe
With its first-class coastal facilities, picturesque parks, breathtaking bay views and colonial heritage, Redcliffe is the perfect place to explore, experience and enjoy.

The best way to savour the magic of Redcliffe, at your own pace, is via the city’s comprehensive network of bikeways – most of which hug the coastline and provide easy access to its many beautiful beaches.

Redcliffe City Council’s bikeways span more than 40 kilometres and link many of the city’s major attractions. So no matter what you want to see or do, chances are it is just a short cycle away.

Add to this Redcliffe’s predominantly flat landscape, cooling sea breezes, and the many quality eateries and cafe’s you can visit along the way - and it soon becomes clear that there is no better place to ‘get on your bike’!

Most of the city’s bike paths are shared with pedestrians. To ensure all users enjoy these community facilities in safety, just follow the simple rules below.

**Hints for cyclists**
- Always give way to pedestrians
- Obey all road rules
- Make your intentions clear with hand signals
- Always wear a helmet
- Keep to a safe speed
- Carry a drink bottle with you
- Check your brakes and tyres
- Keep left at all times
- Ring your bell when approaching pedestrians
- Dismount at crossings and signalled intersections
- Lights must be used at night

**Hints for pedestrians**
- Stay left and do not block the path
- Allow enough room for cyclists to pass you
- Don’t suddenly change direction or stop on the path
- Keep young children and pets close by your side

To stay safe whilst cycling in the city, make sure you understand the following signs:

- **BICYCLE PATH**
  - Designated pathway for bicycles only.

- **BICYCLE LANE**
  - Designated bicycle lane on roadway.

- **SEGREGATED FOOTWAY**
  - Separated pathway indicated by centre line marking - for pedestrians and cyclists.

- **SHARED FOOTWAY**
  - Shared bicycle and pedestrian pathway. Cyclists must ring bell.
Redcliffe has something to offer cyclists of all levels – whether it be a cultural cruise taking in art and history, a two-wheeled tour de café, bike ‘n’ beach breaks or just a scenic setting for your weekly workout.

Listed are five suggested routes ranging in distance from 3.5km to 14km. Feel free to join some of them together, or use the map here to create your own Redcliffe ride experience.

**Wetlands Reserve Ride – BOTHWELL**
- 4km return, 20 minutes, starts at Nathan Road or Morris Road
- Mainly flat, easy riding
- A mix of on and off road cycling
- The Nathan Road Wetlands Reserve is a renowned bird-watching site and is an important habitat for migrating wading birds
- The Redcliffe Aerodrome, adjacent to the wetlands, provides a range of flying experiences for visitors as well as food and refreshments

**The Moreton Bay Ride – MARGATE to SCARBOROUGH**
- 14km return, 1 hour, starts at Margate Beach, Margate Parade or Second Avenue or Newport Marina, Griffith Road
- Mainly flat, easy riding
- A mix of on and off-road cycling
- Sample fresh seafood at Scarborough Boat Harbour
- Take a trek around the city’s canal precinct
- For deep water action, the Scarborough and Newport Marinas offer a number of fishing, sailing and diving charters.
- Camping, 4WD and eco-tours of Moreton Island also operate from Scarborough
- Coastal sections of this route provide spectacular views of the Glasshouse Mountains

**The Top End Ride – SCARBOROUGH**
- 5km return, 25 minutes, starts at Castlereagh Point, Scarborough Beach Park, Landsborough Avenue
- Mainly flat, easy riding
- A mix of on and off-road cycling
- Take a trek around the city’s canal precinct
- For deep water action, the Scarborough and Newport Marinas offer a number of fishing, sailing and diving charters.
- Camping, 4WD and eco-tours of Moreton Island also operate from Scarborough
- Coastal sections of this route provide spectacular views of the Glasshouse Mountains

**The Humpybong Ride – REDCLIFFE to MARGATE**
- 3.5 km return, 15-20 minutes, starts at Captain Cook Park, Redcliffe Parade or Plume Park
- Mostly flat, easy riding
- Mostly off-road in parkland
- The first European settlement was established near the mouth of Humpybong Creek in September 1824
- The Humpybong Creek precinct is a thriving habitat for a variety of birds and aquatic creatures. Turkeys and rheas also call this wetland home
- Take a trip back in time at the Redcliffe Museum
- The Redcliffe Paceway has Humpybong Creek flowing through the centre of its racetrack
- Opposite the Paceway is the Redcliffe War Memorial Pool which is the training base for some of Australia’s top swimmers
- Follow the bike path through Plume Street, then north along Victoria Avenue and follow the signs to the Redcliffe Botanic Gardens (additional distance approximately 2km return)

**The Southern Rim Ride – CLONTARF to WOODY POINT**
- 11km return, 40 minutes, start at the car park at the Hornibrook Hwy, Clontarf or Woody Point Jetty
- Flat, easy riding
- Mostly off-road in forest
- The Southern Rim Ride offers excellent views of Moreton Bay, and several takeaway outlets are located along this stretch
- Take a trip back in time at the Redcliffe Museum
- The Redcliffe Paceway has Humpybong Creek flowing through the centre of its racetrack
- Opposite the Paceway is the Redcliffe War Memorial Pool which is the training base for some of Australia’s top swimmers
- Follow the bike path through Plume Street, then north along Victoria Avenue and follow the signs to the Redcliffe Botanic Gardens (additional distance approximately 2km return)

For lovers of history and art, simply add the 2km cultural loop to the above route and explore the Redcliffe Museum, Redcliffe City Art Gallery and Redcliffe Cultural Centre.

If you still have some energy, venture along the 2.8km Hornibrook Highway (adjacent to the Humpback Highway). The ‘Humpback’ is closed to traffic and is extremely popular with cyclists, pedestrians and fishing enthusiasts.